
A trio of Virginiaiu, desiring to visit Hel.
SM•sr Wells, Fargo A Co., who have as

-. Ofice at this place, kindly placed a,
r dirposal a elegant coach, farnised so

tug and expert drivers, and or-ered
ys of sleek groomed, mett ed loe • - r

son miles along the one huidei and twr
males of route, that their ourney mi
,peedy and pleasant. All this through

trereted moutves, for our comfort, and two-
-lve dollars in the legal tender of the realm.

omm7 Clark Look the lines for the dr-t
mty miles, and as he drew them taut on the

aie grays, the canvas back coach pitched
ebd like an oyster boat in a white squall

the institution went gaily down the road,
sle the wheels, that wered vi•na before they
rel, grew cheery in a moment and pip

full quartette a pean to the Frost Ki
hboe jewels sparkled in every sun-tipped
0w-drift, until passing Nevada, Central and
action cities, and leading out of Alder
ich that still clings to its millions like a

iser, we entered the broad valley of the Pas-
marl with that exquisite miniature range,
e Ruby mountains, whose chameleon-like
lers, ever varying fromthe deep sable blue
right royal purple, rendering it the most
utiful of Montana mountains, looming up
r.dly on the left, across a dosen miles of
dJ anrl prarie. To the right the very uninter-
,ng. unpretentions and broken foot hills

growing bolder and burlier as they recede
m the olden haunts of Road Agents and
If breeds, culminate in the huge, irregultr
.y mountains that intervene between Vir-

,r,. and the valley of the Jefferson. At
lr' the sorrels were in waiting, and bid-

an inarticulate farewell to the numerous,
d ie hope, happy Pcrtugese family, whose
call .izwl representatives protruded in aston-

hing n amberafrom insidethe Slt Lake coach;
hour or two's travelling ended at Sheridan

owt Ofice and Baee Station, only
ated by Mill creek and the slight

litical differences between the name
the former and the predilections of the
iging ho:t of the latter. Three miles to the

rbt. where Mill creek debouches from theab-
pt foot hills, is the " city of Brandon" re-
icing in dreams of unlimited wealth; the
o-pects of a furnace soon to be erected by
overnor Smith A Co.,: the Pioneer Tannery
f Scvlder, Wingert A Co., now in successful

. lcation: a rich and well developed quarts
kad. for which Ira Philips is now in Helena

oeotiating for the erection of a mill; a pro-
ctive Cro.sus, good natured but garrulous,

ho has fifty thousand feet of quarts, and in-
oduces himself as " Dutch Frank," and last
t not least, a finely engraved St. Louis lith-

graph representing the city with a hundrednuare~. a score of streets and in the centre a
aa,nificent park, with the well proportioned
re-. elegantly and judiciously printed green,
Id in the centre a building of colossal pro-aortions and Ephesian dome, very modestly
eeignated " STATr House. That's the aAntD
dv. Dinner at the Station, a dollar and a

Ialf at the bar, a toiling twelve mile up the
leek drear benches, and winding steadily to
he right around the mountains, striking the
lope to the Jefferson, and a road the natural
rade of which facilitates the speediest transit,
Le coach bowled along into the valley, with
u luxuriant and nutritious grasses, on which,ousands of cattle graze all the long winter,
t extensive ranches fenced, systematically
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thrift, good husbandry and an iod.-
oun people. The Jefferson is reached --a
sIf dozen buildings stand on the southern
ii. and across it stretches Parson's Bridge,
.ix thousand dollar structure, spanning a
.tle stream that rolls onward joining its

orces with others until thousads of milee to-
the tropical south it sweeps a mighty

rrent, through fertile States and past wreat
ties, bearing the commerce of a continent

n its buoyant bosom till itrnowtrosea wat-
lave the land of the wtec and Castilian

d ripple amid the orange groves of the An-
iles. Along the ralley, the broad smooth
horoughfare level as though in olden days
e giants had their race tracks there; across
pestone, by the six-feet mounds that mark
e resting place of Speaulding and Wilson,
ile the busy wheels stirred a cloud of dust,

o shut out the ghastly sight and the remem-
ce of the last tragic sceae in their ab-

ptly terminated lives. The dusky shadows
crept up from the low vales, through deep

ountain gorges and perched on the top-
ost peaks when the coach came to a halt
n front of the neatly built Station House at
White Tail Deer; and chilled with the night
wind, bumped, shaken, and glad to use our

own powers of locomotion, the trio crowed
the threshold of Mrs. Thwing's pleasant home,
ad heaped the office with the varied outfit of
lankets, boots, robes, trunks and other para-

phernalia of travellers. The day was ended,
a excellent supper heartily enjoyed, when

the Helena coach delivered a dosen more trav-
ellers, and around cozy fires in a comfortable
country inn, in pleasant converse, the hours
og'ed speedily on till the eyelids grew heavy,

and our last remembrance is of downy pillows,
Morpheus breathing dreamy confusion into
our thoughts, and the Doctor in the midst of
a very interesting reminiscence, saying, "well
a- I said before, my room-mate had gone to
sleep,"-and so he had.

Early rising has its many champions. It as t
popular to advocate it, but its ractice is an- g
pleasant-end those who talk so glowingly of o
the glories of morning, ann-rise, fragrant, in- d
spiring breath of Aurora, and all that, are too
frequently and auspiciously seen in the neigh- fborhood of unprotected hen-roosts or a cor-
ner groggery, by later risers. Occasionally '

however it is a necessity. For instance-Rap !
Rap;: Rap!!! on the door-" Half past ive, lel- d
ena coach leaves at six." You tarn out with
about that degree of resignation which a mar- L
tyr is required to exhibit at the stake peep
at the stars that are snapping with cokl bril-
iancy; gulph down a cup of scaldin hot cof-
t**; la your rspe4t 9 a s ak to r* ti
muchti r ame style as would a hungry she- I

olf :; bid an envious mental good'be to '.:'r-
-gina bound fellow-lodges who are making I
alU up stairs melodeoe with fall note nasal-
Inn, and bundlt into a coach that has been
lett out doors all night and tot cold clear
through, We did it. Bid goodllye to the bes t
tatIon on the road, a landlady whose Ih

'mid the Florentine studios in earlier s
happier years has begotten or improved a taste
for the n*e arts, that manifests itself in walls
adorned with many of Prof. Toft's imet water I
color sketches of mountain scenery, and con-
-vrsation that lingers and oft reluras to theese
more to be expected in fashionable salens tha
an isolated, mountain Stage Station. It was
dark in the coach, but while the eyes were
u eless, ears and tongues were fortunately 4

available. We had passed, to the northward
of the route, the famous Silver Star District,
where Bates Trivitt's twelve samp mUil had
In -ix and *noe half days' crushing from rock
as it came, cleaned up for their initial run the
unprecedented yield of t,6., The rock was
from the Iron Rod lode, beside which there
are some eighty other lding the Green
Campbell, Broadway, fhe. H. Banton, To-
land, Renton and Clipper, yielding as good
proepects, an some of them, opened up over
100 feet in depth. On the Green Campbell
lode, there is a heft 100 feet deep, with a vein
froom 7 to 12 feet in width, sad from which
has already been taken and is piled at the
mouth of the shat, aearly 10,000 toes of rich
ore. No district in Mont rm ras suck f'le fa-
cilities for working ores, and the one hundred
mes now emaed there will inacrase to a
thousand before the ear is ended. We have
left the Jeersoa, as it leads dt to the mat
through a hue gap in the nmeotas, marking
the most fesm le route e the N1th Pnice
Ral Road. A speaking of tis, she eany
admiMable argument we have over hoed
-~i the pr , e , ,es t!e peusibtty of

deep own Iiaiug th• s . We txavled
the Jeeaks ally, 400 mouth r Lsade e•
the 12t of ls ha7, sa there was on a
imch upoe i• -eas wMld. A lbtes ied-

Fled'Vigidnia, 1 sde aSS*
.dau.SS, aSSJ I.bler ead it habee
mowiung aus tou dm aip d was
lylag two ad a half festi Is t th
samne depth at the tweer mis. Iti-
tde dos not reglate the quam of d ow,
ad there are o roues meelh of W
more exemp ftrom it than the

a plon ped route of the k ei

At ]hi Snea m we eew the fooeet o te
feateen mile oulder Divide, chi
the coacb d-four for a eshaad-s, the
outward bound go briskly whirlia up the
ascent. We are among the metaCsa. Well
it may be called Boulder, where the adamet-smooth-worn by time and the elements-pre
seats itself in ever variety of shape, sise, col-
or and coagregratlon, Right, left sad ahead
of you boulders of enormous magaitude stand
boldly out, alone or bhepe4 to•ether as con-
fusedly as are Washington politim. We have
sometimes thought it pemslirly fortunate,
for Sir Walter Scott, and a little apochryphal,
that King Jame found that great rock so con-
venient when he gave the lere challenge to
the hosts of Roderic Dhb-but will never again
read the smoothly cadenced lines of the Lady
of the Lake without reverting to Boulder Di-
vide and the Valley of White Tail Deer.
A number of ambitious apirants for cheap no-
toriety, have somewhat defaced the natural
beauty of some of the lnest boulders adjacent
to the road, by daubing them with irregular
letters, Agares and hi eroglyphics, intended to
inform travellers that beings upon whom at
the baptismal font, during a more christian
and more rational period of their existence the
name represented thereby had been conferred.
A name so inscribed is always suggestive of
quack venders of Patent Medicines. A new
driver held the reins, " Bradley." Clad in
Buffalo cost and pangs, peiched on a eleem-
ted seat, his proportions were prodig•usly ele-
phtine, and a conjecture as to his preha.

weight isediutely sggeses the avoir-
dupos quantity of "tons," just as we think
of " billions" when the statement of the Na-
tional debt is presented. "Brad" is a driver
all over, has beena sailor, and a showman,
"since his arms had seven years pith."
Square built, and to strangers close and
uninviting as an oyster. Probably you think
there are no virtues in a man whose life has
been spent on the forecastle, the stage box,
in the stable and the ring. Returning, we
rode sixty-ive miles by his side, driving over
a bad road with a trmcherous team and no
other passenger. He is a rather conversable
companion and has had many intersting ex-
periences, but in all that day he never spoke
unkindly to his horses or uttered a profanity
or vulgarism. How many gentlemen could
the same be written of ? We chalk a score for
stage drivers. We are nearing the summit.--
To the left, a billowy sea of cone shaped, pine
covered hills; to the right, a heavy range of
mountains, rock ribbed, and reaching precipi-
tously cloudward, but-there is a wedding in
prospect, drive fast. Past Boulder, Jetemee
City and Montana, at a speaking paee, and
an hour ahead of time, we entered Helena, the
commercial metropolis of Montana, ad a-
serting our autograph in the Register of the
International, we learn there are Rmasian
Baths, and as we rush in-pray excuse us a
moment.

PEN AND SCIUOUM.

Gemeral ltems.

Chicago is said now to have a popula-
tion of 220,000. and a property valuation
ot $192,249,644. on which $2,489,245 tax
is paid annually. Daring the past year
$2,569,085 have been spent by the city
for public improvements. The commer-
cial business of the year ie estmated, a_
$305,000,000, and the value of manufac-
tures a $77,000,000.

The tallet man in CincLaati tope 6
feet 7; the tallest woman 6 feet2; the
heaviest man weighs 420; the heaviest
woman 401. The shortest man cannot
see over a yard stick, while the smallest
female is one inch less in height. The
oldest man is 97; the oldest woman 92.

Minnesota is claimed by the St. Paul
press to have a population of over 400.-
000 The number of school children
from five to twenty-one years enrolled
and reported for 1867 is 125,000, and
upon this return the above estimate of
population is based.

New York city pays $50,000,000 per
annum for its sea, coffee. wine, whisky
and tobacco; $36.000,000 for its flour
and meat; $39,000.000 for its police and
courts ; $,400,000 for its schools.

The Persia will never return as a Cu-
narder, as she has been purchased by
her builders to be changed into a screw
steamer. Her captain says she has cross-
ed the Atlantic 852 times

Europe is at peace, yet her armies
number 2,800,000 men, and in time of
war, the effective force would be 5,000,-
000. They cost nearly 80,000,000 a
year.

According to the lest annual report
the capital of the Western Union Tele-
graph is $49,000,350,400, and the profits
of last year's business, including divi-
dends, is $495,734.

There is enough iron in the blood of b
forty-two men ,to make a ploughshare
weighing 24 pounds. So whenever you
want a ploughshare, all you have got to
do is to melt down 42 men.

Bobiteheck, charged with killing
Lisner, in San Francisco, has been ad-,
mitred to bail in the sum of $90,000.
Four wealthy friends bcname his sure.
ties. p

r{ wih abioe t WO!s known n
in India at least 1,000 } ago, accord- t
ing to diseoveri tebeently made by
English savan~

White g•&•owder is now maaaho-
tared in fhmce, which leaves no trace ,

II the4a It is highly sppoken of in
vhdllmh military cirdaus

Arizona, New Mexico, and ( Da.4g ir formed what was known in 1000 as the i

Spanish province of "Cibolo," which
means a Mexican bull. I

A woman lately gave birth to a child
+ on the sidewalk, on Farnham street, I
Omaha, says the Herald.

The Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern
Division, is open 825 miles west of
Leavenworth.

Me . a. Sfenbeg ha been appointed
United States Mare il Colao, vice

SU. B. Holloway, resigned.
The Trisa says 100,000 aeaes of land

id have been pre-mp•ed sad paid fr in
a Colorado last year
in There are now 70,000 Iraelitesin New
a York, and 1,WS0,00 of Israelites in the

be whole of the United Staes
5k There wre nearly 30,000 births in

New York an l s s; IS18 ar-
Srigad sa , d1 tbS The ,Kageme Bvarue Is ma er

s than thes8Qe of New York, sad yet ite

, stadig amy nambl s 10tU, m s.
-The Vwsb .. q M p.smfls se

at bodied mei j frum mrqlg anS
of sy h are.

as

of de1Us.

Hakt Is a caMe. We weave a thread
every day. sea at lasm we smima bkeak

A pre" e. for _lri . asy hair
leamss Imantro d *athe New O.-

ft east. a mllio sad a halt dollars a
yea; to do the priattng hr the Natloeaa
Goveramest.

Every daily paper in Boseot makes
mosy, whieh canbe said of the ournals
of hrdly any other city,

The color now fashimable in Paris,
" Montana Red," is a brilliant shade like
ruby.

The new Galt House at Louisville,
Ky., will cost $1,200.000, and will be
furnished by July next.

In 1883 Chicago had 80 log houses,
and 250 inhabitants. Moral: Adver-
tise

One third of the sugar consumed in
the world is made from beets.

Never eat a friend's meat and then
blab the secrets of the mahogany.

A St. Louis bride recently wore a train
15 feet long.

The poorest man in the world is the
one who has nothing but money.

Fifteen dukes and counts serve as pri.
vates in the Papal army.

The prodetla df S Whitelhwa"
at Nlblo's cost $100,000.

Henry J. Raymond is a Presbyteriam, c
Mr. Greeley, as is well known, is an at-
tendant of Dr. Chapin's church. The -
latter has Approximated to an orthodox !
standpoint in late years. Mr. Bonner is
a Congregationalist, and Mr. James
Gordon Bennett a Roman Catholic. Wm.
Cullen Bryant and Peter Cooper are
Unitarians, the latter being a member of j

Dr. Bellows' church.
T. N. Machin, ex-Lieutenant Governor

of California, has been admitted to prac-
tice in all the Courts of California.

Dickens' Dolby got so jolly the other
night-over big receipts probably-that
the police locked him up in a station
house.

James Bachanan will be 77 years old t
on the 12th of April, 1868. It must be
a sad reflection to the old gentleman
that Heaven permits man to outlive a
good reputation.

A. T. Stewart's city annt State taxes
in New York :.mount to $2'0,000 this
year. Poor men escape such frightful
burdens.

Rumor gays Emily Mslville. the sc-
tress, and Lawrence Barrett, the- young
tragedian, are about to embark together
on tlhe connubial sea.

(iurney, the New York photographer,
and the only one who, has "taken"
Dickens. Ihas already cleared over $10,-
000 by the enterprise.

Miss Pendler Cudlip is the lady who
writes under the non de plume of Annie
Thomeras It is not surprising that she

mse-mr- to another name.
Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. Lyman

Abbott, and Bishop Coxe of Western
New York, are writing lives of Christ.

Belle Boyd has been granted a divorce
from Lieut. Harding. Now, who will
have the harding-hood to marry her.

John B. Gough has announced that at
the close of this season he would retire
from the lecture Meld.

James Gordon Bennett, Jr., is about
to run a plantation in South Carolina.
Into the ground ?

August Belmont owns $400,000 worth
of works of art-not including " Little
Mac."

Gossip declares that Miss Grace Hilton
of Albany is the fmne of Phil Sheridan.
A Grace-Phil alliance.

Mrs Stowe has a book in press on the
" Men of our Times," which she thinks
her crowning work.

Ben. Holliday has given Gov. Height,
of California, a big silver punch bowl,
worth $2,000.

Charles Francis Adams has the largest
private library in New England-1•8,000
volumes.

A. T. Stewart sold $24,000 worth of
Goods on New Year's eve.

Queen Victorta is twenty pounds
heavier than she was a year ago.

Mrs. A. C. M. Ritchie has refused 6, -
000 to return to the English stage.

Gen. Forrest has filed a petition in
bankruptcy in Memphis.

Bayard Taylor has quite recovered.
Agass is lecturing in Washington
Ristori has sailed for Havana.
Dicke~u hLa bqn reading in B ltl-1

morq.

A good story is told Wh•neiniitg the
production of the I Lady of Lrydao" at

the Salt Lake Thetter. Ah aged Mor- 4
mon arose and webt ddt with his 24

wives angrily stating that he wouldA't
" sit and see a play where a man made

such a cussed fuss over one woman."

" John, stop your cryin." said an en-

raged father to his son, wo had kept up

an intolerate yell tor five minutes.
"Stop, I say; do you hear?" " You
don't suppose I can choke off in a min-
ute, do you ?" cried the urchin.

A " green 'un," who had never before
seen a steamboat, fell through the hatch-

Sway down into the hold of one, and be-
,ing unhurt, loudly expressed his sur-

prise, " Well, if the darned thing ain't
holler!"

f  A fiendish shoemaker thinks that as

Indians generally have little feet, the
1 Last of the Mohicans must have been

Sgmall. It isn't sate to let such a tanny

fellow run at large.
It is proposed, when " Norwood " is

Srevived on the New York stage, that a

prologue be spoken, beginning :
' "My me is Norwood• on o Brooklya Hifhts

M> *Abtr wtods has soeks
A few years ago the ladies were a

a kind of hood called "kiss if you dare."
The present style of bonnet might be

called, with equal propriety, "kUi me if
you want to."

r  Death, hell and the rave ay
escape, but I'l bet you four da

Shalf that yes have to h year wife a

* aew bor t If she wants i.--J6s Bl-

An eaditor hiba etire es•ablsh-
a meat. r 1 ss0s1 etc• ate., Ltr a
a dlean airts ad a good mel aI victuals

me has bes tabg to ~eae everybody.

Another rdle of the de-e a-S -
been found in St. Lou•I being a dog's
collar,- spposed to have belonged to
Jall•s Cmar, fom the feet of having his
name engraved on it.

A country editor tried to write an
elaborate article on " Woman's Influ-
ence." and was sorely distresed to find
It printed next morning, " Woman's In-
flenza."

After a long period of wet weather,
when they have prayed vainly for relief,
fTe Chinese put their gods in the rain,
to see how they like it.

A town in Iowa has the pointed name
of Semicolonville. This would be a cap-
ital place to make a full stop at for a
short period.

A loving offer to mary,
Isalways a lawftl trade ;

For his ie the legal tender,
And she is the tende made.

A Frenchman said of Shakspeare:
"Ven you find anyzing you no under-
stan', it is always somezing fine "

Douglas Jerrold said Eve ate the for-
bidden fruit that she might have the
pleasure of dressing.

A pin has as much head as a great
many authors and a great deal more
point.

The Lungs of the Lord was the title
ofa Scotch paper published fifty years
siane in Glasgow.

Somebody says that every card of wood
given to the poor is re-corded above.

A Sabbath school teacher in Columbus,
OGergia, offers drcus tickets asa reward
of merit.

A miner's lamentation-" Vein ! vein !
give ore!"
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Smallas .......................................... 40
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W" t.... . .a . ........................ 500
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SaM La.klRe..bi. .......... .......... 40
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Rarypbenie fi4S....... ...... 1. 10
Csrelts do.............-.....-...... Doe
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rosd Chrs~ies 3...................... -a

Praess .......................... * 0
srafi me9zK.................0..000
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" bons ,....... ....................... 00

5LUKICE~ ,ox.
fit.....................,.... ............. 0 004000
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Bfied, +'110.3 moo.. .6... 00
CLUAM.TARTAR.
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.. 7$00
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S10a0 Ste . .. 0.. .................... 1b0 .. 5s

Herms boe )Wa grlI th.............................6•
WHItY. CIARE•T.

ial ........... s5.. 00. I. p........................
BROOMS. CHAMPlAGll.

P doe... 001 00 I Heidk Imltltios.. 30
ado Guni.e, sus.

OIL.
0 ...... ............................... 7 0d 00

SALT.
Fin P' 10 5s .............................. .... 1 50

LARD.
Large eas....... 30t 1 Small I•...._..... 350

SUGARS.
Pam............. I Crued ..... ....... ......55o

WUboseeP1 5 1....... 36e I1 Ordl ...............350

Imperi P ...................... ...............2 511 70
Youngl By... i ....................... 2 00.2 9
Japsar , in paprs, r........ l ...2 0.. 5

TOBACCO.
Natural Le, P s ............................... 3... 410
Oth.r bredadP .' .............................1 00.1 25

SYRUP.
eleber's Golden Syrup, 10 gal ..................42 50
eleher~ s r S yrp,5 g• ...................... 22 50

BUTER.
salt a•ke r r...35 03se I RanhhP a l 1 00

OYSTERS.
Field'. tined P asme .........................424 00
Oer brnds ................................ id 00

mOAlP.P alm ...................................................... 00
Chemial Ersyi .................................... 9125J
C tile ................................................ 050

SODA.
bb ts ..........................................................20e

PICKLES.
Per ear, half gal....................................... 1800
Per ea, quarts.............................. 12 00 a 14 00
Per 5 gal ke ........................................ 1500

PEPPER.
Grain ................................... ........... ..... 55e
Ground, 20-b boxes ..................................15 00

CAN FPuIr

Grein Corn, per Cs .............................. 017 00
Pehes ............... t0 o ) I T.,n,mts ........ 18 00
Strawberries......... 21 WU0 Uleen Peas...... 1I 00

A uwLN.E. a
F erase size boxes ........................ 30 00
S* boxe...................................5...0 00

WHITf I.EAI'.
25 1 keg.. - ............................. 20 00

MATCHE.-
Telegraph, per Grum...................... 10 50 11I 00

61OV ELBS.
Per do•ee, Spring Poit .................. 22 00 24 00

do ,Sit do ..................0 000 22 00

SuMimmsoB.
Jeia How, ! In the Probate Court of

A, Madison Co., M. T.
mes A Sik

Menoa Territory,
Madison County. 5
To the Sheriff of Madison County, greeting :

To James A Smith-You are hereby summooed
and required to answer the complaint in the above
entitled actioa, which has been fled in the of;ee of
the Probate Judge. In Virginia City. county and
Territory afresaid, on or before the 21st day of
March, 1868, that beinl the March term of our said
Probate Court; and if youa hil to anmwer said com-
plaint within the time aforesaid, the plaintiff will
take judgmat against you for the sum ot $1S5 75.
This actioa is brought o an saccount stated sad
-led for goods sold and delivered.

Witness my hand sad seal of oece, this 19th day
(8EALJ f February A )D 1868.

WM. V. LOVZLL, Probate Judge.
F. C. DatlmnLo, Att'y. w183-186

iSheriFrs Isle.

BT write of a esutieo ied out of and by

the Prbete Cart in and Tkr Madisee couty,

Montana Territory, bearing date 12th of February,

A D 18B, I have levied upon and will sell to the

highest bidder, for cash, in brot of the Sherif!s of-

floe on Idaho street, Virglinia City. Montana Terr-

tery, on the 10th day of March. 1868, between the
bours of 10 A M and 4 P M of said day, the follow-
iag described property, lying and being in the
county aforesaid, to-wit: The building known as
the Methodist Spisoopal Church, in Virginia City,
M T, sittate eo Lot tea (10) and e feesof Lot
nlIe (9), im Block fArty-eiz (44), on south sde of
Idaho sreet, aecording to Loma's survey, with
ll the buildings s a td pprtec ethereto belog-

lag. Take as the property of James P IsLacs,
Trustee of the Ebthodist Epinopal Curch, to sat-
isfy an exeutk in hvor of N Farley, D E Tay-
Ler a J Aylsewwth.

DAVID MeC2ANOR, sheriff.
Virginia City, M T, Feb 15, 188. wi3

Estray Notice.

-OME to my kuseh about May a0, 1867, oee yok.
So Cattle, red uand white spotted, o. breade
T am hers, the other "Nesbet." The owner mas
have the same by ealliag at my Eaoo, proviag
Property -- d ral•n m .--K.

. CHAI p ER,
183.184* S atinlwtr

Estray Notice.

CO1M to my Raeoe . oa or about Jan 7J Ith,
186. em* bleek Hsorw, white as fo

sad sms t bhiad ot whlte, d whi saddle
marks - both sides of his bak; so bra virsble.
The owner is rsweq d te eall fr him, pay ehearge
and take him away. BRNDY,183 ar B aeUNDY,
183 1hu•6 Vafley.

Forman's Express!
(Scmlor to T. J. Cowas,)

WILL LEAVE VIBGINIA CITY EVERY
MONDAY MORNING, FOR

'l , *Wimow Oreek, Galatin Ofty,
a. Store, Paroms' Ranch, Middle

a.s., Esm..a Oity, and E1k moas
Will, attar jum 1., airy lmu-3 i _am-

Arc., and aftr July 1• t` U. U.
el- . aCsttti s to burmas, the plrei.-

ter to meiNt the comiemce sad pa

~oa J. .t nlJs Jak~, w t.
JAM= ifR. !'Oil[,I Pro'r

May 8, ias. 1421d

BANErUPT INOTICE.

CAmW NO. Ih

Co wsm, t my , L Y Wsu W .

ae*-
i a" s" a

a s -e u
ANNACK CI/TY, M 1F

lwmysb av. mnld mad Sr ma

LARCE VARIETY

-OP-

OROORaIEIS

*omesrtiag

TsA, COMMEE, SUGARs,

SALT, sPICss, LZews,

rACON, HAMS, SOAP,

•assned Frs' als!

CANDLES, ETC.

H- AR ID WV A. R E!

TiawarG, Gla ware,

BOOTS, SHOES, CL THING
Dry Goods, Ete.

Als., a lrg and well-aNrted took of Drg m

ME// INES/

All of these artilee will be sold at the lowest

IWCash Prices !..

We have a eoamedbou

Fire-Proof Warehouse
fo the

Storage of Goods
Liberal Advamee wan be a*

oassiainemis.1W~ rrl

J. .L. MEJ'IGHT,

uvccsseus we

DAVIS, HOUSEL & CO,

O1POrITr Tas POST OFFIC•L

VI.GINIA CITY, - - r. T.

WNOLZSALNs AND N ETAL

GROCERS, STORAGE

Commission Merehant&

-D k... I -

ruw.
U--

Dry

QNdwineOLb,
Palaote

orils,

Var~ s~ ~g p1, US.

Ft re-pr. 4 Wueehem~

f1,, $ kegs sod is as ii s

abh Adv me

Ned.- .sedgmm l temsi EuiESiI

YJvLiau, - wM


